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Blending the Artist's Point of View
With a Recipe for Elderberry Wine
(EdItor's Note: Novelistpoet l:enneth Hopkins, a
wrIter-In-resIdence at SIU.
is aTl outspoken man. He was
asked his views of the role
of an artist-in-residence at
the University and what may
be derived from it.)
By Kenneth HopkIns

-PIloto.

by BW
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POET-NOVEUST KENNETH HOPKINS

On the Inside

I have no settled theories
on the proper functions of an
artist-In-reSidence,
except
that as artists are highly indivit'uaJ and diverse people it
is probable that each case
would need to be assessed
differently.
But after three pleasant
quarters as writer-in-residence at SIU I have a clearer
picture of how the aff air works
a ut for me than I had on Sunday,
Jan. 5, 1964, when I rolled in
by bus from St. Louis and was
met by a tall professor carrying a bottle of gin.
I have, it seems to me, two
responsibilities: One is to the
University and the other is to
myself. The second is the
more easily defined.
As a writer, I am always in
need of copy. I enjoy meeting
people and seeing things, and
some of the people I meet and
some of the things I see reappear in my books and poems
-though I hope not always
recognizably.
A writer's education is
never completed, no matter
how long he is in residence
at a university. Every book I
write takes from me something I can never use again-

a scene, a character, a situation-and accordingly I am
always looking for fresh
scenes, new characters, novel
situations.
sm provides these in plenty.
My nine momns here have enriched me in a dozen ways,
and have even left me with a
curious sort of maudlin affection for Old Main.
And what ought I to give to
the University in return?
It is true I teach a class,
but it would be unrealistic to
expect 14,000 students to enroll in that. Nor would it be
desirable to unloose 14,000
newly - qualified c rea t i ve
writers on to the world at
the end of every Spring quarter-at least while KA is still
confined to one page.
So I think my most effective
teaching is what I have the
chance to do outside the classroom by meeting students in
ones and twos and sometimes
half-dozens; and talking and
listening and joking and arguing, and occasionally trying
in a discreet way to enlighten
them about who actually won
the war of 1812.
I sit in my room at 809
South University Ave. most
of the day and anyone-but
anyone-who cares to stop by
and sample my English accent is heartily weJ.::ome.
As Edith Sitwell has it, T'U
tell them a fib, or sell them
a packet of gum. I know a
recipe for elderberry wine,
and I once met T. S. Eliot.
The only thing I don't do is
foretell the future.

The Artists-in-Residence Program
-story, photos on page 2
Calligraphy-Art of Elegant Writing
-story on page 3
The Search for 'i am'
-art critique on page 6
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FLORE WEND

A rtists and Students

MORDECAI GORELIK

Sharing Creative Moments
By Floyd Stein
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MARJORIE LAWRENCE

RU1ll SLENCZYNSKA

Several students interested
in creative Writing stopped at
the office of poet - novelist
Kenneth Hopkins this week to
discuss their ideas With him.
Dancer-choreograpber Katherine Dunham on a recent
Friday night stopped at a
campus sorority dance to chat
with some of the students.
In the Department of Music,
concert-recording
sin g e r
Flore Wende provides counsel
to advance vocal students in
developing a technique for
singing in French.

Despite their divergent
interests, these three have
one thing in common-they are
among the growing body of
artists - in - residence being
brought to SIU.
Several of these professional artists, in fact, have
become permanent members
of the University faculty.
Others live and work at
Southern for two or three
months, while some remain at
the University for extended
periods.
They represent a wide range
of the creative arts - music,
the dance. literature, theater.
design. While each resides at
one campus. periodically they
visit the other for public
appearances and to meet with
students.
They share their creative
abilities through concerts.
readings. lectures, plays, exhibits and other media. And
in sessions with students in
office. classroom, studiO,
sorority house.
The SIU artist-in-residence
program is reminiscent of
the golden age of the Italian
Renaissance. Novice artists
learned their craft and derived
much of their inspiration from
watching and visiting with the
masters at work.
Bringing creative artists to
SIU is an attempt to recreate
this experience for students of
the ans.
In keeping with this idea,
the academic responsibilities
of the artists-in-residence do
not lie in formal academic
teaching. Instead, students get
a chance to observe them in
the creative process, hopefully stimulating the creative
impulse and the craftsmanlike

techniques through challenge
and example.
Besides Miss Wend, Miss
Dunham and Hopkins, other
creative artists-in-residence
at SIU are Marjorie Lawrence,
former prima donna of the
Metropolitan and Paris Opera
Houses; Mordecai GoreUk, a
leading stage designer, director, playwright; R. Buckminster Fuller. world renowned designer; and Ruth
Slenczynska, conCert and
recording pianist.
Irish poet Thomas Kinsella
will visit Southern this summer and participate in the
University's Irish Festival, a
year-long program marking
the loo!:h anniversary of the
birth of William Butler Yeats.
Other artists here during
the past year have included
novelist David Garnett, a
fellow of the Royal Society
of Literature; Eric Christmas, a leading member of the
Stratford Festival Theater of
"ratford, Ont.; and Mervyn
Blake, also of the Stratford
Festival.
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Calligraphy: An Expression of Self

The Art of Elegant Writing
Practiced
In China calligraphy is the
most popular of the arts. It
is a national taste, a common
aesthetic instir:ct nourished
in every Chinese from childhood.
Great numbers of
Chinese people look upon
calligraphy as one of the most
delectable of hobbies and pasttimes.
The fundamental inspiration of calligraphy, as of all the
arts in China. is nature. Every
tiny stroke of fine calligraphy,
inspired by some natural
object, has the energy of a
living thing. Nor can a good
stroke be made with any kind
of pen or pencil. The brush
alone-the same as the painter
uses-can effectively produce
the living calligraphy.
In modern Chinese calligraphy, certain types of stroke
have become standardized.
The ideal forms are ~alled the
"seven mysteries," or "Chi
Miao." A writer who can
achieve all seven may be assured of winning lasting fame.
They are as follows:
!. A horizontal line, or
"Heng" --, so writt<!n as to
seem like the formation of a
cloud stretching from thousand miles away and abruptly
terminating.
2.
A dot, or "Tien" .. ,
giving the impression of a
rock falling with all its fcorce
from a high cliff.
3. A "Pieh" or sweeping
downward stroke written from
right to left I ' so that it has
the sharp edges of a sword or
looks like the gleaming horn
of a rhinoceros.
4.
A vertical line of
"Chih J ' like a vine stem
thousands of years old but
still stout and full of strength.
5.
A "Wan," a sharp
curve , and " , like the
sinews and joints of a strong
crossbow, pliable in appearance but in re~lity tough.
6. A "Na" or downward
stroke \., made from left to
right-opposite of "Pieh"like a wave suddenly rolling
up or a flying cloud emitting
growls of thunder.
7.
A "Ti," a downward
stroke \. , moving from left
to right but straighter and
stiffer than "Na" and made

by the Chinese

to appear like a drooping pine
tree With firm roots.
To those not versed in the
technique of Chinese calligraphy and particularly in the
handling of the brush, these
terms, for all their vividness,
will seem remote from the
actual practice of writing. But
even without this technique
the "seven mysteries" are
illuminating as giving some
idea of the beauty and movement which Chinese expect to
find in the strokes of a good
"hand."
Every Chinese character
roughly fills a square, and
for this reason its exponents
have unusual freedom for
composition and attitude. But
this freedom has its laws.
For each character there is a
definite number of strokes and
appointed positions for them in
relation to the whole.
No stroke may be added
or deleted for the sake of
decorative effect.
The definite and well-knit
strokes of a Chinese character can be composed into many
individual patterns according
to the talent of the writer.
Thus:

Each of these examples,
with the exception of the
printed type, has its own
pattern
distinguished
by
sharply individualized shape
of stroke and the arrangement of the strokes in the
character. Strict regularity is
not required.
The writer has only to consult his taste and establish
a general balance. The essential thing is that the pattern
should have a living movement.
The beauty of Chinese calligraphy is of the same nature
as the beauty of painting and
~ ~.ncing. A calligrapher's aim
is nOi merely legibility and the
making of a page pleasant to
look at but the expression of
thought, personality and design together.
For Chinese, it is not a
purely decorative art. A satisfying piece of it can be
executed only by a scholar of
marked personality and preferably one with poetical,
literary and musical tastes.
One could practice writing
for years and still fail to
achieve a good hand if one
did not at the same time CUltivate
one's
personality.
Accomplished vulgarity in
wrtting is unfortunately only
too common.

THE ABOVE IS PRINTED TYPE

o

o

o

The Author ......

THE ABOVE IS HANDWRITING

The calligraphy at right was
written by Yu Yu-jen, late
president of Chien Tsa Yuan
(Control Yuan), Republic of
China, a statesman. journalist
and
widely-known calligrapher. His style shows him
to possess a cultured and
carefree personality With the
.stes of an antiquarian.

Story by Chi-ying Chu
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THE CALLIGRAPHY ABOVE IS TRANSLATED AS:

"One shot.ld set a standard for the world.
"One should dedicate oneself to the betterment of people's
livelihood.
..
"One should continue the effort of the ancient scholars
in search for knowledge.
"One should search the road of peace for all eternity."
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The Daily Egyptian Book Scene Focuses on Literature:

A Closer Look at Henry !,fil'er Through His Letters
Henry Miller- LetterjHo MaW has frequent nasty comments
~. ~lited by Gunther Stuhl- in this volume. such as "he
mann. New York: G. P. Put- was. • .a little runt, a nasty
nam's Sons. 1965. 356 pp. devil, a dry. thoroughly English type. I despise his
$7~50.
workingman's (no, it was
So rapidly have standards bourgeois) attit'..Ide toward
of what can be published things. • .And his being alone
changed in !Jur country that crap! Not sensitiveness, but
it is peculiarly ironic that timidity. lack of guts. lack
an old-time, main-Une pub- of humanity."
This collection then is as
lisher like Putnam's is publishing this collection. of thoroughly unabashed and open
a:3
Miller's fictional writing,
letters.
After all, as Ht.nry Miller although somewhat m 0 r e
stated in a letter from 1946, restrained for the most part
"I don't believe any of these than the correspondence becommercial American pub- tween Miller and Lawrence
lishers have the guts or the Durrell, which a.''lother oldpower' to pubUsh his books. time publisher. E. P. DUtton.
in ow:· relatively un- issued in 1963. And aside from
censo:ted era. suchpubUsbers int8l'e81 in Miller as a
writer, the collection has
distinct local val,le since many
of the letters reprinted in the
Revi. . .dby
bout are included in the Stu
Library's manuscript collecPaul Schluef.~.
tion, as are the papers of
Caresse Crosby. a Miller
Depart",.nt of English
friend frequently mentioned
in this book.
do in dee (" publish such
Miller met Anais Nin, a
authors. and in some cases. writer witb a steady though
even bid competitively for somewhat minor reputadon
the honor. That is. publishers for the past three decades or
other than Doubleday. a firm more. in the faU of 1931,
Miller has frequent nasty and the correspondence these
comments about in this book two carried on has continued
and which has not materially to the present dme, although
changed sin c e Theoaore these letters only go to 1946
Dreiser had his difficulties ar.d are comvletelvone-sidea.
with them.
The correspondence conHenry Miller. though, dif· tinued without interruption exfered from Dreiser i~ more cept for the period 1936-38
than a few ways. not the least when botb were in Paris and
of which is Miller's ability which is covered especially
to write coherent and syn- well in the Durrell-Miller coltactically conventional En- lection. The book then teUs
glish prose. Miller :uso us considerably more about
differs from D. H. Lawrence. Miller than about Miss Nin.
with whom he is frequently although judging from some
linked in the popular mind of the comments. he valued
and about whom Miller also her friendshiv and criticism

saturating my work with itsex I mean-because I'm not
afraid of it and I almost want
to stand up and preach about
it •••• "

No,...

HENRY MILLER: UNABASHED AND OPEN

mighdly and considered ber
all extremely close confidante.
The chief value of sucb a
book is in its autot.iographical
quality. as Miller. always an
indefatigable writer (The 197
letters in this volume talee up
some 350 pages), opens his
heart about his own difficulties in Writing and being published and also about other

'Stephen Crane in England'

Placing Crane in Perspective
SteEhen Crane in England. by
Er c solomon. columbUS,
OhiO: Ohto State University
Press, 196-~. 136 pp. $4.50
Since the publication 10
years ago of Robert W. Stallman' 9 Stephen Crane· An
OmnilrJs. scbOiarshlp on this
remarkable writer, who died
five months before Ms 29th
binhday. has succeeded in
rescuing him from the realm
of legend and myth.
Daniel Hofim'ln's Il=
Poetry of Stephen Crane
(1959>, Robert W. Stallman and
LUlian Gilkes's edition of the
Letters (1960). Miss Gilkes's
Cora Crane· A Biographv of
Mrs Stephen Crane (1960)
and Edwin Cady·s excellent
study Stephen Crane (1962)
have cleared away m\l.::h olthe
gossip that tormented Crane
when he waft alive and the
romaDtkizing- that further
distoned his life and WOtt
after his death.
O~ of ttre g:reaa problems

CRANE: FINDING A NICHE

10 that transition from realism
to naturalism which characterizes much of the significant
American fiction of the 1890's.
On the other hand, Crane
was also the contemporary of
Robert Frost born in 1875·
wiQ~ane'9 ~h.-~ ~ Sbe~wood 'Anderson, bo~
~ if iD m.~ fa }~ an~
Carl Sand-

0'

~~~~

'''1!IMfIetIo1IIf ~ -~ 001'11> ••w.-.dbyo

in 1m. the samE!> year

~

n.adare Dreiser and a J'e" H~Webt.

a1IaC Frank Norris .. bue moar.
of hf80 won: hac! beeJL com~ befbre- eftllero of these
[WQ had publfsfledlany fictloll.
At the slatt o{ hill careu.
Crane SOtIgh!" and recetved
the aid and praise of Hamlin
Garland and William Dean
Howells•. These facts, together
with cettain elements in
Crane's first two books, have
resulted in his being placed

D.p . . .

_.o'E........

bur!J".!>GrIP in 181& - writers
whOSll'techniques and outlooks
we tendo to identify with the
20th Century.
At its best. Crane's writL"lg
oepends, as Professor Solomon points out. "on careful
verbal techmque." Irony and
symbolism, not the modes of

realism and naturalism. provice the structure of his work
from The Red Badge of
Courage through The Monster.
If we must see him as belonging to the era of Howells
and Norris. then we should
also recognize that he stands
at the beginning of the modern
tradttion in American fiction.
Certainly, if more readers in
the early 1920s had been
familiar With his work, they
might have been less startled
by the first novels and stories
of John Dos Passos and Ernest Hemingway.
The virtue of Professor 501omon's book is that it helps
us to locate Crane in the
modern tradition. Its title is
misleading, for the Letters
and Miss Gilkes's Cora Crane,
as well
as the earlier
biographies of Crane by
Thomas Beer and John Berryman, tell a good deal more
about Crane's expatriate
years in England. What Mr.
Solomon does show in some
detail is how he was regarded
as man. and as artis&: by the
writers to whom he was
closest in those last' three
years. of his life..
H. G. Wens.. Ford Maddox
Ford. Henry James"and.most
of' all.. Josepb Conrad loyed
Crane as a person and understood his attiBttc integrity and
achievement. They realized,
as so many of his countrymen at the time did not, that
he "resolved the contradictions of his public role as
either adventurer or attist by
his dedication to an .ldventurous art."

writers and even the craft of
writing itself.
For instance. he says that
"in the beginning was the
Word. but for the Word (sic)
to come forth there had first
to be a separation of some
kind. To detach itself from the
bosom of creation there had
to be a need. a human need.
The Word is always the reminder of a more perfect
state ••• an attempt to recover
what is lost. To regain we
must first feel abandoned."
About sex in literature.
particularly his own, he says,
"it is true I swim in a perpetual sea of sex but the actual
excursions are fairly limited.
I think it's more like tbisthat I'm always ready to love.
always hungry to love. I'm
talking about love. not just
sex. And I don't mind at all

But all is not of a literary
or even artistic nature in this
collection of letters. Miller is
equally as aniculat.' and perceptive in world and American
affairs.
His extensive comments
about Hider and Hitler'&Germany are iR~mperate but
accurate: "They are consecrating their lives to international gangsterism •••• They're
just like surgeons working on
a weak body-a little ope1"ation
today, a brief rest to recuperate. and then another
amputation-and so on. ••• l·ll
never to my dying day forgive
these German bastards. I may
even go to Germany-to see
for myself, and to better describe it and kill it."
And thiB was in 193&t
As for the United Statesthe first p'art of tbe book is
writteft in Europe, the second
in this country-Miller had
open distaste and hatred in
the 1930s and somewhat better
feelings in the 1940s. particularly-aside from Hollywood-for the western part of
this country.
A train-ride he took from
Kansas City to Mempbia is
of more thaD a littlE!> interest
to residents of Southern
lllinois: "Cairo, m•.. .Iooked
interesting. All thru (sic)
Illinois yesterday dilapidated
Negro villages. The most godawful shacks-worse than any
Mrican savages could ever
live inl Savages live well. b.
co mpar i son-that's
belief."
Clearly, this could .1.
been 'lI7I"itten in 1965asw€"~
in 194~. when Miller saw, "
region's glories.
And although there will bi.;
those for whom this volume.
as well as the very name Henry
Miller, is anathema, it must be
admitted that he is a major
literary personality and talent
and must be accorded a fair
and open hearing. To this end,
the correspondence Miller
sent to Anais Nin is more than
suitable and appropriate and
is highly recommended.

Antlwlogy InterpFets
Critical Work of Norris
~terary

Criticism

of Crane. Howells and Garland.

Frank Norris
edited by
Donald Pizer. Austin: University of Texas Press. 1964.
247 pp. $6.
Most of us know Frank
Norris as the discoverer of
Theodore Dretser (NorriS. as
reader for Doubleday, Page.
:-ecommended publication of
Sister Carrie), ali the leading
disciple of Emile Zola and his

Revie.edb.,
Sid"e., P. Mos"
O.~fnglilhl

theory of naturalism aDd. as.
tbe autbor of such novels as'
Vandovel' and the Brute MeTeague and The OctoplA§&.
Few of us know him,
howe¥er, as a literary critic,
except possibly through his
posthumous book. ~
ponsibilities of the Novelist
a
coIlection
of essays
haphazardly put together by
his publisher.
Now Donald Pizer. known
for his articles on Norris.

has collected and reprinted
all but 13 of Norris's 55 critical articles and reviews
for ttle purposes of maleing
available the full range of
Norris's critical writing and
of explicating "his critical beliefs by means of a thematic
organization and interpretive
introductions.' ,
These fugitive pieces, often
of only column length. are of
value to the literary historian
rather than to the practicing
critiC, and seem to add little
to Norris's reputation.
Norris has three central
ideas: (1) the write5 should.
dwell upaD. the primitive as.,.
pet."ta at lifo (tbft elDCldon!land
insttncts. passton and vto:.
lenc~ the OOwwuockEtia.adJe.
dispgssessed). (2) the no'#el
should be culttv.Kedo 81f am art"
form; and (3) fictiOft sbouH
serve a reformatory purpose.
In fairness to Norris. however. he never attempted a full.
systematic treatment of these
ideas. More often than not,
he was simply writing copy and
meeting the deadlines of the
magaZines and newspapers he
served.
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Critic Criticizes
Browning Critics

Prescott:
History
In 'Letters'
The Papers of William Hickling Prescott. edited by C.
Harvey Gardmer. Urbana: The
University of Illinois Press,
1964. 441 pp. $10.
David Levin, in History as
Romantic Art. remarked that
Prescott, Bancroft, Motley
and Parkman "typified the
large community of men of
lett e r s that distinguished
Unitarian Boston in the first
four decades at the nineteenth
century."
Professor Levin shows that
several forces shaped these
Boston ... gendemen of letters." The great Unitarian
ministers, William Ellery
Channing, Ralph Waldo Emerson, J a:red Sparks, Theodore
Parker, perpetuated their
puritan ancestors' interest in
history.
For these men, history was
a branch of letters. Bancroft
referred to historical research as "literary research."
But these men wrote history
not only because they were
Unitarians and men oUetters,
but also because they wer~
Americans.
Professor C. Harvey Gardiner's selection of ~

~~r~~tt Ofl~~~duc~i~klHi:
reader into this world. Though
a scant 10 percent of the
available material is presented bere, Professor Gardiner has selected item s which
"adhere to many broad patterns evident in Prescott's
life."
It is a complex self portrait: dutiful and affectionate
son, husband, father, investor
and man of the world of
business, affable conversationalist and correspondent,
inveterate diner-out and connoisseur of Wines, bookman
and gentleman.
Prescott loved his city.
Returning to Boston from
the country in 1849, be wrote
his son: "Well, bere we are
again in the haunts of men!
- bustle, brick, and business
• • • ." New York he referred to as uNe.,., Amsterdam
- as Knickerbocker calls it
-" and for European SOCiety,
little could be said: "Yet in
Europe there is a large class
of "far-nientes," who make a
sort of society of themselves,
and whose demands have
therefore created all the
facilities for killing time, not
demanded, and therefore not
known in the New World. Here
every man that is a man is
busy with something."
Prescott's personality and
prose stylemakethese~
consistently interesting and
informative and often re:'
vealing and amusing. A research professor in the Department of Hi;;tory at SIU,
Professor
Gardiner has
w r itt e n four book-length
studies of Prescott and a number of articles, and he edited
and abridged the History of
the Reign of Ferdinand and
Isabella the Catholic (1962).
Selected from over 50 collections, the Prescott Papers
include an explanatory foreward, a chronology of Prescou's lite, many helpful fOQ[notes and a good index.
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ROBERT BROWNING-PORTRAIT BY IDS SON.

The Passer-By
He came from out of darkness;
He passed me into night,
And briefly, hurriedIy-soundIessTo pass beyond the light.
His face revealed no pain or stress;
His jaw was straight and tight;
His hands looked cold as darkness
As he passed me toward the night.
With him there went a friend of mine;
They saw nor earth nor sky,
But walked beyond that unseen line
Where those who need long rest must lie.
Disquietude crawled up my spine
And moisture to my eye:
For what did Life make Death decline
To call on me, while passing by?
Stephen G. Johnston

Time's Revenses, by Boyd organized, and it is written
Litzinger. KnOXVIlle: The Uni- in a clear, precise prose
versity of Tennessee Press, mercifully clear of the pretentious jargon that features
1964. 167 pp. $4.50.
so many i'ieces of contempBoyd Litzinger, professor orary writing. In many ways
of English at St. Bonaventure Time's Revenges is an imUniversity,
always writes pressive book.
The advanced student and
clearly and cogently. His new
book on Robert Browning's the Browning specialist may,
reputation as a thinker be- however, be somewhat less
tween 1889 and 1962 is one than totally impressed. For
more example of his gifts the most part the books and
essays analyzed are already
as a scholar.
In his book Professor Litz- familiar, and Professor Litzinger considers all the major inger's criticism of the critics
reactions to Browning as a is what one would expect of a
"philosopher" - from the moderate with no ax to grind.
adulation of the Christian Perhaps the most significant
prophet in the 1890s to the feature of the book is its
salvaging of the man as a depiction of the subjectivity,
thinker and poet in the 1950s. one-sidedness, heavy-handThe organization of the work edness and arrogance of the
is clear and Simple: The
author takes up, one after tbe
other. in chronological oJ;'der, Reviewed by
every major and miDOr commentator on Browning, sum- Robert Partlow,
marizes his argument, places
him in relation to his pred- Department of English
ecessors and then points out
the merits and/or weaknesses
of the argument.
To say that tbe reader is BroWning critics, andthefailconstantly aware of the dedi- ure of so many to conSider
cated scholar rjffiing through the historical context in Which
stacks of annotated file cards, the poet wrote and to which
neatly cross-referenced, is he appealed.
not at all to depreciate the
The final chapter of the
value of his contribution to book modestly indicates that
knowledge. Graduate students the author is aware of the deespecially will 7elcome this ficienCies of the critics about
handy compendium of Brown- whom he has been writing,
ing criticism with its careful but he is not primarily conweighing of the merit of each cerned with judging others'
pIece, and the bibliography is judgments. He is concerned
of permanent utility for all With questioning, again, the
students.
validity of cenaln critical apMoreover, in its own way proaches and with clearing
the volume is a model of the way for a more balauced
scholarship. It covers all the estimate of Browning as a
known material, it is well thinker and poet.

A Literary Revolutionist

Georg Buchner: Father of Realistic Tragedy

Georg Buchner, by Herbert Stetner in Tbe peath of
Lindenberger, with a preface 'Ir.ai..~, Knopf, 1961.
This "first real tragedy of
by Harry T. Moore. Carbondale: Southern Illinois Univer- low life" is Buchner's drama
sity Press. 1964. 162 pp. ~ wi;Jch modern opera
goers should r~cognize as the
$4.50.
source of the libl'etlO of Alban
The blurb on the dust jacket Berg's celebrated o~ra by
tells us that we are here con- that name.
Herbert Lindenberger.cli::"fronted with a full-length
critical study of Buchner's rently associate professor of
works, the first to be ad- English and comparative litdressed primarily to English- erature at the University of
spellking readers.
California, Riverside. begins
It is this latter fact, this by acquainting the reader with
making Buchner's life, liter- the man Buchner before he
ary contribution and Gub- goes to a detailed critical
sequent influence an "open analysis of Buchner's works.
book" to English readers that
Chapter one describes how
constitutes the outstanding Georg Buchner grew up in his
"raison d'etre" of Lindenber- native Hesse under oppressive
ger's study. And, in this re- Metternichian political conviewer's opinion, it is about ditions, how he organized,
time that the English-reading while studying at Giessen Uniworld find out about Georg versity. a revolutionary conBuchner. an amazing German spiracy against the Hessian
writer, of whom we have only autocracy, attempting to incite
four extant works, written the peasantry to revolt against
before he was barely out of the government of the ruling
his teens, and yet to whom Grand Duke.
we are forced to extend recogWhile hiding from the Hesnition today as one of the great sian police, Buchner comrevolutionizers of much of posed his drama ~
Western Literature, especial- ~ which - not counting
ly in the field of the theater. the previousiy written politiPractically ignored in his cal pamphlet, ~~
own time, virtually forgotten lY1essenw:r - was to remain
for decades, Buchner today is the only main literary effort
called - as Professor Moore to be composed on home
points out in his "reface - ground. The rest of his writ"one of the fathers of modern ings were produced after he
realistic tragedy" by Herbert fled Germany to take up reSiJ. Muller in The Spirit of dence in Strassbourg, France,
and later in Zurich.
, .
James A. sappenfield;;::t~d:~~no.~:~9~;~ndr~~ .. After reading, Linden);lerStanford l!niversity tragedy of low life" by George ger's thorough discussion' of

BUCHNER: VERSA TR.E GENIUS

Buchner's two tragedies (l2i!l[OD'S Death and WQyze£kl, his
one comedy (Leonce and I epa,
Influenced both by German and

Reviewed by
Hellmut A. Hartwig,
Department
of Foreign Languages
French romanticism), and the
novella fragment Lenz, based
on the life of Goethe's contemporary, the Storm and
Stress poet Jakob Michael
Reinhold Lenz, one realizes
that Buchner was indeed
a forerunner, nay, an auicipator{)f nilt!oIralis~ anp .expressionism and most as-

suredlv "one of the fathers
of modern realistic tragedy."
In his final chapter entitled
"Forebears,
Descendants,
and Contemporary Kin: Buchner and Literary Tradition,"
the biograpber fully lives up
to the promises of the chapter
heading. He reveals that Buchner felt an affinity for only
a few of his antecedents,
mainly the Storm and Stress
poets - the young Goethe
among them - and William
Shakespeare, as he was then
available in Ludwig Tieck's
and A. W. Schlegel's translations.
Few of his literary contemporaries exerted much influence on this precocious
German youngster. Among
those who did were Alfred de
Musset and probably Christian
Grabbe. A contemporary who
greatly fostered Buchner's
shaH meteoric career by
helping publish his works was
the uJunges Deutschland"
author and
editor K a r 1
Gutzkow.
But if only a few names
suffice to list those who influenced Buchner, the list of
names of subsequent writers
influenced by him in turn becomes practically endless.
Among them are such men as
Gerhart Hauptmann, Frank
Wedekind, Eugene lonesco,
Sam u e I Beckett, Bertolt
Brecht, Alban Berg and Arthur
Adamov.
This ,eview~r found the
work under discussion a
pleasure' to read.
.
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Aprenda la Cultura
De Sus Vecinos
LOSCARICATUIUSTAS
EI humorismo de cada
pueblo y cultura es distinto
del de los dem's, y los sentimientos que dan origen a las
caricaturas son variados. EI
iberoamericano emplea la
caricatura como modo de
poder re{rse :Ie sf mismo. A
pesar de que muchlls veces
un estudio 0 anllisis en forma
seria de al~n problema Sl)cial
.0 pol{tico causar{a reacciones
inmediatas al contrario, y resultar!a en una censura 0

reprimenda fuene y hasta
oficial; el caricaturista puede
representar la rpisma idea
hasta en forma mis aguda sin
traer mayores consecuencias
ni para ~l ni para el editor
que impx;lme su obra.
En Mexico, por eje'I'plo, el
que . critica en terminos
demasiado fuenes at gobierno
y la corrupcion en cfrculos
burocraticos se encuentra
muy prontamente amonestado,
pero se necesita ver un s610
nUmero de una revista cual-

!I ~dded to the Shelves:

I

1[1

To an Early Grave'

I

New books added to BrowsEighth Moon, Sansan
ing Room shelves at Morris
The Empress Eugenie, Harold Kurtz
Library:
Dr Bessie Bessie Lee (EfFICTION
ner) Rehwinkel
The Man With the Red and
Hotel, Arthur Hailey
TtiSrI"n Moyen, David Weiss Green Eyes, Henry Barnes
A Life in My Hands, Jacob
Canary Yellow Elizabeth
W. Ehnlch
Cadell
Mother Wanted a Son Alida
POETRY
Curtiss
Ntlstalgia Genevieve Gen~ James Dickey
nari
Country Without Maps, Jean
- To an Early Grave, Wallace
Garrigue
Markfield
Padraic
Mallabec,
David Harry co¥~rr:s of Gold
Walker
Don't Stop the Carnival,
l\'H~'::ELLANEOUS
Herman Wouk
Ih!LQ!gy, Muriel Rukeyser
Home Place, William Smith
White
BIOGRAPHY
The
Thousand and One
Life With Picasso, Franc- Nights of Jean Macaque, Stuart
oise GHot
Cloete

Dogwood
0, faithful virgin in a wooded night!
Each pure blossom of chastely glowing lamp,
Pushing back darkness with maidenly light.
Margaret Stout Kent
R~rlnt"'d

from The

Searc:h~

Second Serle s.

quiera escOgida casi al azar
para ver una crfuca penetrante y ana1(tica que escapa
toda censura.
Recientemente en "Siempre" (M~xico) apareciO una
magnifica
caricatura, del
Caballo de Troya conel rotulo
REVOLUCION MEXICANA de
cuyo
interior salta una
cantidad de pol{ticos vestidos
de frac y pantalon rayado en
plena parranda de "vino,
mujeres y canto," mientras
un ciudadano miraba atonito
desde la muralla de la sitiada
naci6n. En el mismo ejempler
habra otra de un gran d'mnibus

~~~e~:a~~:,"?·oEs~~t~~~iln ~~
tiene reversa." EI camion con
todo su sufrido pasaje estaba
parado y por debajo pretend{an
hacer com po stu r as los
burd'cratas-mecanicos. Abel
Quesada, cuyos talentos son
universalmente conocidos por
sus excelentes dibujos en
"'Excelsior" del mismo modo
casi acusa a los miriistros
de lesa patria y traicion
sugiriendo que sus rentas,
evidentem e nte
mucho
mayores que sus modestos
sueldos oficiales deben ser
C1aumento" de origen sovietico y de la bolsa sin fondo
de la CIA estadounidense.
Al salir un prominente acadlmico mexicano en cr{tica
de la obra del Dr. O~car Lewis
de la Universidad de Illinois,
Los Hijos de Sanchez, ya
traduclda al cas tell a n 0,
Quesada
hizo. un dibujo
cortante que debio poner en su
lugar para siempre a los

~~~i:~~~~Sun ~~~udi~ode ~~~
aspecto desagradable .de su
ambiente social 0 politico.
Va adjunto.
De la caricatura pol(tica y
social el iberoamericano ha
hecho un ane, y en ella se
encuentra una prueba de que
cuando
menos
en este
aspecto de la cultura hay una
madurez pocas veces alcanzada e!'l ninguna otra
sociedad.

Copyright 1962. Southem Illinois University Pr!!'ln

AGB

Their Works on Display
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Beethoven, Russian Folk Music
Among Library Additions
Phonograph records received by the Humanities
Library:
Beethoven, Ludwig van.
Prometheus (ballet music) Op.
43 (three excerpts). Munch,
Boston Symphony. With Schubert: Symphony No.2. RCA
Victor.
Beethoven, Ludwig van.
Sonata No.8, violin and piano
in G, Op. 30, No.2. With
Brahms, Johannes: Sonata No.
1 violin and piano in G, Op. 78.
RCA Victor.
Carter, Elliott Cook. Quartet, strings, No.2. Juilliard

Quartet. With Schuman: Quartet, strings, No.3. RCA
Victor.
Debussy, Claude. Songs.
Teyte. Angel.

Folk music of the USSR.
Folkways.
Foss, Lukas. Echoi. Wuorinen, pianist. With Foss: Time
cycle. Colt, Foss pianists.
Epic.
Hayden, Joseph. Concerto,
violin, No. I, C major. Ayo.
Musici. With Giordani: Concerto, Harpsichord, C Major:
Mozart: Divertimenti, K. 136,
o major; K. 137, B flat majo~';
K. 138, F major. Epic.
Joyce, James. Ulysses.
With Joyce, James: Hades.
Folkways.
Poetry of the 17th Century.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Robert
Howard Saclder.
Behren's
paintin~s
are Newton,
made of massive strokes and Caedmon.
areas of color which have
through repeated appll,:ation,
soaked into the canvas and
become totally part of the
fabric. The colors become an
atmosphere, a tangible thing.
Current best sellers as
If some of Behren's things compiled
by
Publisher's
appear little more than color- Weekly:
ful droodles in acrylic paint,
that is because in many
FICTION
respects they are little more
than that. At the same time, BeYl<:!~fm~~wn Staircase, by
this pushing around of paint,
Herzog, by Saul Bellow
this spirit of experimentalism
The Ambassador by Morris
that motivates our 20th West
Century libertine art, leads to
Don't Stop the Carnival, by
fascinating aesthetic lands. Herman Wouk
In the hands of Behrens, driven
~, by Arthur H1iley
as he seem s to be by a natural
inner vitality, these colorful
NONFICTIC;"
experiments
become
the sk~idkings, by DagHammarbeginning of commitment and
style.
My Shadow Ran Fast, by
[he situations of man are Bill Sands
Queen Victoria' Bor..!1..!Q
changing. Yet one can, if one
must, se-e, feel, hope for, be- ~, by Elizabeth Longlieve in, discover 2 current of ford
The Founding Father, by
mutual b~.cod running through
events, The message of that Richard J. Wh.~len
Rem in i scence s,
by Cen.
pounding strelim is ~:an:
Dcugi.:J.s ~la(.Arthur
i am ..

Graduate Art Students Striving for 'i am'
By Robert Harding
For most of us something
perfor;ned or made, called
"art," involves a series of
philosophical issues or questions of value. We want to know
whether this is really good or
just good enough for us.
A critic assumes the
business he is about has both
relevancy and va.!'.Ie. He thinks
that the art he talks about is
serious.
It seems to me that
ultimately one must ask, "Is
this art a good experience
for me." Admitting, of course,
that life enriches experience
with experience.
This week two young and
serious artists, both graduate stuclents, are showing their
work, thesis presentations,
for general public and faculty
consumption.
Vincent
Di Mattio of
Quincy, Mass., has paintings,
drawings, prints, wood constructions and reliefs, pottery
and bronze sculpture on exhibit at the MagnoHa Lounge.
An artist as serious as thi ..
one has to he giver! an eXU<l

merit badge for bravery in
showing his work in the
Magnolia Lounge, a place
which has too much charm in
common with funeral homes
and smoking lounges.
Yet here in this vacuum
of Vitality, Di Mattio bravely
hangs a wall Ml of his creative
guts in a constant theme which
he calls, "Situations of Man."
The situation of man has a certain poetry unto itself, but it
contains wider vistas in the
colorful, noisy, vibrating,
erotic, satirical paint of Di
Mattio's paintings.
At times we see two loversnot conventionally speaking
but rather as we might see
them if we were to rip off
the layers of skin. The love"'s
dance among their arteries
and veins and organs and
flinging brains. Di Mattio sees
us all dancing in an ir.ner
truer light. We are trees of
whirling viscera and sex
hattling outgrowths of an
infp.:tious mechanical virus.
Di iv!attio paints with precision in his large and small
C2.nvases, althou~h in the

smaller works he tackles the
problem and comes to a solution out of the joy of working
with a heavy impasto. In the
large canvases, he stays
within the realm of a careful,
mechanical, technically impersonal
approach which
becomes personal in toto.
The total image.becomes this
man's trademark.
In the hallway of the Allyn
building generously titled the
A 11 y n
gallery,
Frederic
Behrens has hung his work.
He was experimenting With
the possibilities inherent in
the relatively recent series of
acrylic paints. That is, as a
man who paints, he wanted to
find
out what acrylic-as
opposed to oil paint-could do
for him.
Behrens work has the rich
innocence of a SlOne found in
a stream bed. His drawings
from nature anti the model are
less innocent. They have
power and commitment that is
all value, all involvement with
the push and pull afthe organiC
vitalit~ that strJins :n all
thi:1gs.

Week's Top Books
Across the Nation
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Student Recital Set Sunday in Shryock

Saturday
The Movie Hour will feature "The River's
Edge" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium in University School.
Counseling and Testing will give the sopbomore tests at 8 a.m. in Furr Auditorium
in University School and in Muckelroy
Auditol'ium in the Agriculture Bllildlng.
The VTI Spring Banquet will be held at 6:30
p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
Phi Mu Alpha will sponsor Jazz Venture at
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Savant will feature "Gentleman's Agreement" at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in
Wham Education Building.
The Moslem Students Association will 'llet:t
at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.
Beta Gamma Sigma will hold an initiation
ceremony at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
Beta Gamma Sigma will have a dinner at
6:30 p.m. in the Ohio and Illinois rooms
of the Uruversity Center.
AFROTC students will meet at 8:30 a.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will have a display starting
at noon in Room H ofthe University Center.
Brown and Steagall halls will sponsor a luau
at 5 p.m. behind Brown Hall at Thompson
Point.
The bus for the excursion to St. Louis will
leave at 8 a.m. from the University Center.
The Young Democrats will meet at 2 p.m. in
Room E of the University Center.
The bus taking explorers to Equality Cave
near Harrisburg will leave at 10 a.m.
from the University Center.
The New Student Week Publicity Committee
will meet at 8 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The Agriculture Students Association will
have a Sports Day at 1 p.m. on the practice
football field.

Sunday
The Rifle Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
Old Main.
The Sun:iay Seminar will feature Dr. Raymond
Wakely speaking on "The Population
Crisis" at 8:30 p.m. in Room E of the
University Cemer.
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Olympic Room in the University Center.
Creative Insights will feature a lecture by

Jean E. Warner. soprano, panied by Daniel II. Saathoff
will be featured in a student and Cheryl J. Biscontini.
Selections by Schubert,
recital at 8 p.m. May 23 in
Brahms. Mozart and Copland
Shryock Auditorium.
Miss Warner. a senior from will be inc 1 u d e d in the
Carl E. Bretscher on "Analysis of Modern Culver, Ind •• will be accom- racital.
Architecture" at 7 p.m. In the Gallery
Lounge of the University Center.
The Department of Music will feature-Jean
Warner in a student recital at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Afro-American History Club will meet
at 5 p.m. in Room D of the University
Center.
Pi Omega Pi will have an initiation at 2 p.m.
in the Library Loul1ge.
The Hellenic Students Associatic." will meet
at 6:00 p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.
That Won
Woody Hall A-3 will hold a picnic at 12 noon
at the Lake-on-the-Campus.
Anne

Monday
The Women's Recreation Association will
play golf at 5 p.m. in the small gymnas.um,
softhall at 4 p.m. at Wall and Park streets
and tennis at 4 p.m. on the north courts.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in the
Family Livin~ Laboratory and Rooms 106
and 122 in the Home Economics BuUding.
The Judo C tub will meet at 5 p. m. on the
Arena ConcoUl-se.
Intramur:u Athletics will sponsor weight
lifting and conditioning at 8 a.m. in the
Quonset Hut.
•
The Thompson Point Programming Board
will meet at 9:30 p.m. in the Thompson
Point Government Office.
Circle K will meet at 9 p.m. In Room C of
the University Center.
Chemeka will meet at 9 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board
Educational-Cultural Committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the University
Center.
The Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room C of the University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon wUl meet at 12 noon in
Room H of the University Center.
The Depanment oi Psychology will sponsor
a faCulty lecture at 4 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture Building.
Yeats Centenary will feature Liam Bergin
speaking on "w. B. Yeats-the Poet of All
Ages" at 8 p.m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.

Bancroft
the Best

Actress
Award
at the

Cannes

LAST TIMES
TODAY

.:- -B~cJl
···fBLAJI~T :-

·:·BiNGO T\
AT LAST
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNE~DAY
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Training for Vocations
Is Waste, Casuistry

Gas Taxfor Users Only?
"people who use the roads
should have to pay for them."
This is the original philosophy that governed the financing of roads in the days
when few vehicles availed
themselves of public thoroughfares to get from one
point to another. Itis a philosophy still in effect today; at
least a lot of people would
ha ve us think it is.
At first, tolls were charged
vehicles using bridges and
roads to pay for these facm.:.
ties. However, with the increasing use of the automobile, and the appearance
of many gas stations on the
American countryside, legislators decided to charge a
tax on the fuel that propelled
thes;;! vehicles over the public
roads.
This was fine-at that time.
The automobile was, at the
turn of the century, a plaything, a novelty, something
to ride in on weekends; and
gas taxes were viewed, with
jUstification, as luxury taxes.
Now, however, automobiles
are no longer a luxury. As a
matter of fact, to surprise
some Illinois legislators, the
motorized vehicle came of
age many years ago and its
economic importance affects
virtually everyone in this
state.
A person who can't afford
a car, or chooses nct to own
one, for example, feels justified in not paying for the
roads. because, he says, he
doesn't use them. But, picture what would happen to
this person if all transportation using public highways was
suddenly stopped.
How would his supermarket
get supplies for him to buy,
or his drugstore, or hardware store? How wO!.lld his
doctor get to his house in an
emergency? Hcw would the
firemen protect his house?
Anti this person says that

he doesn't use the roads .•.
or, at least, that is what
members of the Jl1inois Legislature are saying when they
propose extension of the
archaic gas tax to make one
portion of the Illinois economy
pay for all of the roads in
Illinois-the roads that virtually everyone in Illinois uses
and needs.
The state fuel tax should
be changed all right. It should
be changed to comply with
that
original
philosophy:
people who use the roads
should have to pay for them.
Of course this wouldn't be
an easy task. It would require
work on the part of our legiSlators. They would have to
recognize that the situation
has changed since the turn
of the ce:Jtury.

And. they would have to
tax e\·eryone. If the legislators really boned up on taxes,
they might even run across
that apparently little known
philosophy: (ax people according to their ability to pay.
"But, that would require
an awful lot of work," say
our never-tiring legislators.
"It's much easier to tack a
little more on the gas, cigarette or sales taxes and let
the poor pay a greater proportion of their income in
taxes than the rich do. The
poor don't realize the fact
anyway, and increasing these
taxes is so much easier for
us over-worked legislators."
We shouldn't burden them
With 20th century problems,
Fred Beyer

Example for Auburn
If non-academic Auburn,
Ala., is not careful, the University area soon will be so
far ahead in its construction
and improvement program
that the contrast between town
and gown will be an unflattering one for town. Until recent
years population increase and
building development in the
city proper moved along at
about the same pace as that
on the University campus.
That has not recently been
the case. The disparity will
show more embarrassingly
When
Auburn
University
launches its $12-million plus
building program to be made
possible by a State bond issue.
City
Council
PreSident
Sarah Roy raised hope that
town might begin to catch up
with gown when she told thp.
Auburn League of Women
Voters that significant improvement of the downtown
section could be accomplished
under the urban renewal
program.

Auburn has not been alert
in availing itself of opportunities such as urban renewal. Many other university
centers, including Athens,
G a •• have surveyed their needs
and then applied for aSsistance
in launching broadscale programs
of
improvement,
Athens is receiving a grant
of $3.5 million from the
Federal Urban Renewal Agency.
Auburn does not have the
resources of Athens; it cannot
embark upon so ambitious a
renewal program. That does
not mean that we cannot tackle
a program within the scope of
our needs and means.
We hope Mrs. Roy and her
fellow Council members will
take whatever steps are
necessary to have Auburn included in the cities which are
replacing substandard downtown facilities.
Auburn (Ala.)
Bulletin

Lee

County

Letter to the Editor

Position of Student Peace Union Under Fire
On May IS, the Student
Peace Union held a debate
With two members of the ROTC
detachment, concerning the
wisdom of the United States
withdrawing from South Viet
N am. An act which I consider
the same as surrendering in
defeat to the Viet Cong, not
mentioning the loyal Vietnamese lives that would be lost.
The debate was hot and
lively. But, the most glaring
weaknesses appeared on the
SPU side. The weakness of
various SPU arguments were
questioned by a minority of
the predominantly SPU audience. But, all to often, these
questions were
left unanswered. sidestepped or
rudely laughed down by the
SPU audience.
These argumentive weaknesses should be exposed, and
I intend to do so. First, the
SPU debators stated the Communism is not a world movement, but rathf!r just an ideology. Communism mav be an
ideology, but when it (..ontrols
at least one third of the wond
and promises to bury the other
part, it is a world movement.
Secondly, the SPU argued
that we have not allowed major
elections in South Viet Nam.
because we are afraid of
losing. '~'l1yperson who h~s
'''stuClied Com'inunfsm knows

that where it rules, you have
o,,;y one candidate in the
"elections," Therefore, with
hali of South Viet Nam under
communist cc,ntrol, how can
you get a free election on
anything? Besides, those South
Vietnamese who have been
freely electeci have in the past
been marked for assassination.
Thirdly, the SPU charged
that our military is using
South Viet Nam as a training
ground for our new ~ophisticated weapons. Yet when
closely questioned, tr.~y could
not name one new sophisticated weapon. In fact, many
weapons we are using are
obsolete.

By Robert M. Hutchins
Thirty years ago I was
chairman of the labor relations board in Chicago under
the National Recovery Act.
My colleagues were six
labor leaders who always
voted one way and siX
employers who always 'Toted
the other. I decided Every
case.
About that time Hector
Hetnerington, vice-chancellor

~!t:h~fU~;:~=
pool,
came
through

town.

~:.::~::~ ~~

fj','.".
'(

.~;

had been imi
partial arbi-'
1·
trator of the
'
cutlery trade.
,
in Sheffield for
.;
five years and HUTCHINS
that he had never cast a vote:
the parties always agreed.
I thought it manifestly unfair that he should escape the
burdens I was hearing. I asked
him how he explained his fortunate condition.
He pointed out that everybody in Sheffield on both sides
had heen in cutlery for generations. They knew what the
business required and what it
would stand.
The Americans with whom I
was struggling were here
today and gone tomorrow. No
man knew whence they came
or wither they were bound.
They were on the move.
This high mobility of the
population, which is now
characteristic of the industrial countries of the West,
is
the first reason why
vocational training in schools
is ineffective. The common
statement is, and I see no
reason to question it, that a
boy graduating from high
school now will have three
different kinds of jobs in his
lifetime. How can anybody decide what to train him for?
The second reason why vocational training in schools is
ineffective is the accelerated
rate of change.
As long ago as 1934 the University of Minnesota asked 37
industries in the Twin Cities

what specific training they
wanted high school boys to
have if they were going to work
for them.
All 37 replied that they
wanted high school boys to
have no specific training at
all. The machines the schools
could train them on were
already antiquated. In a
t e c h n 0 log i c a I sense the
teachers were antiquated,
too. The industries claimed
they could train the boys on
the machines acrually in use in
about two weeks.
Dr. Laurence A. Hyland,
general manager of Hughes
Aircraft, has boasted that with
the methods Hughes has
developed it can turn a
.. carhop or a housewife" into
a competent electroniC assembler in 10 days.
Why then do we constantly
hear from the United States
Office of Education and
from all state departments of
education that we, the most
advanced industrial country
with the hig!test mobility and
the swiftest rate of change,
must now embark on a great,
new, expanded program of vacational training?
Pan of the answer is that
this is the self-serving prc,paganda of an enormous bureaucracy. The rest of the answer
is that we have heen afflicted
for many years with a simpleminded dichotomy: children
qualified to go to college go
through an "academic" program; children not qualifed to
go to college are given
vocational training.
The California Commission
on Automation, Manpower and
Technology met at the Center
for the Study of Democratic
Institutions the other day.
During the discussion somebody referred to vocational
training as the "dumping
ground" of the educational
system.
The phrase is apt. We must
now face a problem we have
always been able to evade.
How can we educate-not train.
but educate-the boys and girls
whom we have sloughed off
in the past into the labor market Which will not now accept
them or into the vocational
training which may now
actually handicap them in the
pursuit of their economic
aims?
Copyright 1965
Los Angeles Times

locating the Viet Cong, any
cease fire would be meaningThe sermon you enjoy most
less and unenforceable.
is not likely to be the one that
The SPU also charged that will do you the most good.the war in Viet Nam is in- Drover's Telegram.
creasing the possibility of
nuclear war. This fifth argument is as wrong as the others,
We have lived under the threat
of nuclear war since the Russians developed an atomic
bomb. Their bombs are bigger
now, but thetr threats aren't
any louder than those made
in the beginning. I don't think
they are ready to bomb us
now or any time in the near
future, least of all o\'er Viet
Nam, which is more of a
problem to Communist China.
The last major SPU accusa[ion, worth mentioning, is that
by T~:e f~~~~ i~a~~~ ~~~~~~ our role in Viet Nam is costfor UN troops to replace our ing us in world opinion. It
own. I feel that in all proba- has, if you consider the hatred
iJility. mo~t communist bloc we've gained from the comnations would not finance their munist bloc, and if you overshare of ,ouch an operation. look the fact that South Korea,
Besides, as in Korea. we would the Philippines, Australia and
not only finance the operation, New Zealand have sent milibut would have to supply most tary units to aid the South
of the military units. Few UN Vietnamese. This is not countnations want our problem. And ing rhe verbal appro\ al of our
moreoever. because of rhe actions ghen by many other
nature of the war, it will be nations, which shows our
impossible to coutain and nation is not alone in seeking
to secure rhe freedom of the
separate the Viet Cong from South Viernam('se people. '
'WELL,.f LlKt;'TO TEACH TOO, BU'f YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT
.. ~h.~"y'i~tnamese PE!<lp).~, .. ,e~;-,..
.....
•
""".. ........ .
'
cause of this difficulty in
' Ste'phen' GiIIi~': "'I'tfESE"N-EW STnDEN1"WAG[.;S~··
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Viet Plotters
Planned to Kill
Key Leaders
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Assassination of key
Vietnamese civilian and mnitary leaders was officially
described Friday as one aim
of a plot crushed through a
series of overnight raids.
Premier Phan Huy Quat declared Viet Cong elements as
well as chronic Vietnamese
disidents were involved.
A Vietnamese spokesman
said the zero hour for launching of the conspiracy to topple
the government and the mnitary high command was 11
p.m. Thursday. But loyal
forces got wind of it in the
afternoon and launch;;d swift
counteraction.
One rebel officer, Capt.
Huynh Tan Hung, was shot
dead and 33 suspects were arrested in the roundup. The
spokesman said Hung was
killed trying to escape.
Hunted as the leader of
this third attempted uprising
in the last eight months was.
Col. Pbam Ngoc Tl>ao, a former press Officer at the Vietnamese Embassy in Washington. Also wanted is Brig. Gen.
Lam Van Phat. Both are under death sentences imposed
in absentia for past antigovernment activities. They are
believed tf' be hiding in the
Saigon area.
Quat cbarged that Viet CORg
elements took part in the conspiracy along with ringleaders of the abortive coups of
both Feb. 19 and last Sept.
13.

Some Troops fa Leave

Advertiser.

...................
II CWaIp fw $16

Protest Is Planned
Against HUAC
CHICAGO (AP) - Tha Bile
for bearings next week of me
House Committee on Ua-.
AmeriQ.a
Activities was
change-.i Priday afreT J?la;s
for a masaiYe protest ~
stration against the hearUIiB
were revealed.
Chief Judge wnuam I.
Campbell of U.S. District
Court announced that he bad
withdrawn permission for the
bearings to be held in the Federal Building and offered, illstead, tbe former Coutt ofiAppeals Building.
The action was taken after
a spokesman for the Chic~
Committee to Defend the Bill
of Rights announced that some
30 civil rights, church, labor
and student groups would participate in a three-day demonstration during the hearings
outside the Federal Building.
aRta
When informed
of the DuI17
change,
Richard
CrileJ.
secretary of the Bill of
OUI
Rights committee, said the
CHIGAGO (AP) - Mayor
demonstratol:S would appear
Rici.a:rd
J. Daley took the
at the Court of Appeals bundfirst step Friday toward reing.
moving the "L" from Chicago's famous Loop, or, possibly. bury it.
He announced the city has
filed application for a federal loan of $1 million to study
the possibility of removing the
rights bill. A survey of sena- unique elevated railway loop
tors bolstered Republican which distributes commuters
Leader Everett M. Dirksen's from the city's North and
forecast of success in the West sides in the downtown
showdown next Tuesday.
section.
If the two-thirds vote needed
to halt the debate is mustered.
it wUl be the second time the
Senate has invoked its cloture
rule on a civil rights bUl.
That first happened a year
ago, on a 71-29 vote.
If all 100 senators vote .. it
wUl take 67 of them to push
across the cloture move. That
would limit each senator to
one more hour of talk Ort the
measure the Senate began. debating April 22.

IV

'L'

Krebiozen Trial
Opens in Chicago
CHICAGO (AP) - A Federal Food and Drug Administration agent testified Friday in U.S. District Court
that during a six-month investigation he w~s "unable to
determine
whether Krebiozen was manufactured in the
United States by any person."
Robert N. Palmer, a goverr.ment witness. made the
statement during cross-examination by defense attorneys.
Krebiozen is a drug taken
by some canc~r patients.
Dr. Steven Durovic, 59, the
discoverer of Krebiozen; his
borther, Marko Duro'ic, 64;
Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, 72, and
Dr. William P. Phillips, 52,
a.·e charged with mail
fraud in the promotion and
sale of Krebiozen.
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Informal Survey Shows Senate
Will Cut Debate on V oting Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen·
ate leaders moved Friday to
choke off debate on President Johnson's Negro voting

With

Daily Egyptian

Cllllllll&Sft5ecoum,.

origina!l'iIII:!udiD!J"
cnt"Exc~IIIaMister."
She alW addlilf !Tell" chara' SIIdr h~ as "long Trr.1e'
Blues" amf "St. James' r~"It's a beautiM, melodie'
exampll! of Gale"s many
11IPIIRl
talents tltat move he, up
Willi U
. •

!@

to the head of her class.
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Baptist Group Sets
'Venetian' Banquet

DO YOU WANT Broad·way Beat to Feature
YOUR HOME
SOLD ..•
or just listed?
tired of waiting
and hoping? we
needmore
property Jor a
reason; we)re outand we're oul for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale transaction, call• ••

Show Hits on Radio Today

The best of the "old hits"
are featured at 1 p.m.
on WSIU's "The Sound of
Music:"
Other highlights:
10:00 a.m.
From Southern

Illinois:

RECORDS

Sunday

eLP's
e45's

NEEDLES
FIT ALL WoAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire

DIAL 457~571

212 S. ILLINOIS

ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campul Shopping Center

e eneck Cashin,

eDriver'. Licen.e

e Public Stenographer

eNotary Public
e Money Orders
eTitie Service

.2 Day License Plate
Service

• Open 9 CUI. to
6 p.m. Every Day

e Pay your Gas, light,

Phone, and Water Bills here

If you like Doughnuts ..•

You'll Love ...

Open

24 Hours

A Day

5 p.m.
The Sunday Show: News
summaries from a wide
variety of current events
areas, plus mpsic in the LAST LeCTURE - RandaU H.
popular vein.
Niillson, associate professor of
govemment, will be the speaker
£::00 p.m.
OIl the "Last Lecture" program
Opera: "I Puritani" by at 7 p.m. Sunday in Studio TheaBellini.
ter, University School.
Monday

Williams Store

1000 to. MAIN ST.

•

7:00 p.m.
Broadway Beat: Host Jerry
Skorb plays the original cast
recordings of Broadway
productions.

ALL (YPES

ePop
eFolk
ecJ888ieai

IKU,t/,H
realty co.

Cecil Hale and Rich Greffin present two hours of
news, interviews, and popular tunes.

Campus
Shopping Center

2:15 p.m.
Transatlantic Pro f 11 e s:
Current events in Europe
and profiles of Europeans
currently in the news.
11:00 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade: Quiet
melodies with Fred Harms.

Composer's World
On WSIU Tonight
Eighty-year-old composer
Edgar Varese is c!'edited with
being the pioneer of the new
sound in music. His world
will open up at 7 p.m. today
on WSIU-TV's "The World of
Music".
Other highlights:

"Veni-:e-City of Carnival"
will be the theme for the Baptist Student Union banquet,
7 p.m. to d ay
at Little
Grassy Camp. Charles Gray,
BSU director, said that "Soft
mUSiC, candle light, and good
food will add to the feeling
that you are at a real Italian
banquet in the cityofVenice."
Toastmaster and speaker at
the banquet will be Grady Nuct,
assistant to the president of
Soutllern Seminary, Louisville, Ky. The evening's program will also include recognition of the BSU student of
the year and installation of
officers for 1965-66.
All SIU students are invited
to attend. Tickets maybe purchased at the Baptist Foundation booklltore or from
church representatives.

Bible Study-Travel Program
To Be Explained Sunday Night
Members of the college
class at Western Heights
Christian Church will present
a program at 7:30p.m. Sunday
explaining a new idea in Christian education.
A program was recently
initiated that allows college
students to combine Bible
study with mission field
visitation.
During the trial run this
spring, members of the class
participated in a nine-week
Bible study program, then took
a weekend field trip to the
East Coast

While t~ere, they visited
7:30 p.m.
E astern Christian College
Public Affairs Program: near Baltimore, Md., and
"Men of our Time" some several churches in the NE'W
of the men who sh~ped our York area.
time.
Students also visited the
World's Fair and other points
8:30 p.m.
of interest in New York City.
Con tin e n tal C in e m a:
Thp. cost of the trip, in"Women of Evil," a French cluding
plane fare, lodging
drama filme<i off the coast
and some meals was $29.50.
of Spain.
Sunday's program will consist of showing slides and
movies taken on the trip, and
a more complete explanation
of the program.
Members of the class called
this week on students wbo

Men

& Women"s

Summer
Sandals

Zwick's

might be interested in panicipating in the program beginfling next fall.
Tentative plans for next
year call for three different
study groups, which would
~eet one hour a. week on
e~ther Sunday mormng, Sunday
mght or on a weekday. Particip~nts could choose which
sessIOn they wanted to attend •
. For those who particip~te
10 the program next ye~r, tx: ps
are planned to St. LOUIS, LlI~
coIn, Ill., New Yo~k, Balttmore, Md.! and MeXl~o;. .
Anyone mterested mlmding

~:t in~~~: ~~~e~~e t~:~!~

ing Sunday night at the Western
Heights Christian Church.
Those needing rides may
phone Joseph Putnam at
457-8520.

SNFC Barbecue
T
i d T Ik
0 Inc u e a

By City Officials
The Student Non-Violent
Freedom
Committee will
sponsor a barbecue dinner
and discussion at 5 p.m. Sunday at Thomas School, 805
N. Wall St.
D. Blaney Miller, mayor
of Carbondale, will be present
for the dinner, which isaimed
at a discussion of local issues
concerning the northeast section of Carbondale.
All members of the community are invited to attend.

Coin Club Meeting
The Pyramid Coin Club will
hold a regular meeting at 1:30
p.m. Sunday at the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Hall in Carbondale.

SHOE STORE

702S.lIIinois

PRESCRIPTION

SUN GLASSES

You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
;Iaybe it's the incredibly low price. Or the
fantastic mileage. It could be the precision
engineering. Or the safety and convenience features. But most likely it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a demonstration ride. Why not today?

En;oy summer driving, sport,
pool:iJe reaJing ...ith sunglas·
ses moJe '" your prescription.
Let us measure your vis;on anJ
lit you wi,h tile proper 910sse.s.
For outJoor wear at only . . .

$9.50

world'. biaat MIler!

We also make oomplete
glasses while you wait!

See all the Honda models at

HONDA
Ph.

7~686

P.O. aox '601

~~::i~:i!:e

HOI'JDA

$3.50

Contact Lenses
$69.50
Insurcilce.S10.OO pet yeo,

Of

Ports & Service
Rentals

Carbondale
1 mi. Hartt. High ...ay 51

CONRAD OPTICAL
.cross from the Varsity Theater _ Dr. J.H. CO" •• Oprolner'l st
Cornet' 16th and Monroe. Herrih - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometri st
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Salukis 7
Parsons 0
SIU turned what was supposed to be one of its [lJughest baseball tests into a farce
Friday afternoon by whitewashing strong Parsons College 7-0 in the first game of
a three-game series.
It was the Salukis' thirteer,th
win in a row.
It just wasn't Parsons' day.
The Wildcats committed nine
errors while collecting only
five scattered hits. To make
matters worse, the Salukis got
another fine pitching performance from veteran John Hotz
and continued to rattle their
bats.
Hotz himself accounted for
three hits, including a 335foot home run-his first of
the season-in the five-run
Saluki seventh.
The rest of the Salukis
tried to keep pace and everyone except Gene Vincent managed at least one hit.
SIU picked up a gift run in
the fifth to open the scoring
and came back With another in
the sixth on the strength on
Kent Collins' eighth career
home run. In the seventh they
broke loose. picking up five
runs on five hits, two bases
on balls and a Wildcat error.
Hotz's hOMe run highlighted
the inning, along with a two-

SIU Faces Parsons in 3 Sports
;,

JOHNHOTZ

run, bases loaded single by
Bob Bernstein.
"We didn't deserve to beon
the same field with SIU this
afternoon," a discouraged
Parsons Coach Joe Lutz said
after the game. But, he added, "Tomorrow's a different
day."
Games number two and
three are on decle this afternoon, with SIU looking for
its fourteenth and fifteenth
wins in a row and its seventeenth and eighteenth of the
season.
Gene Vincent will stan for
the Satukis in the first game
against Parsons' control ace
Richard Mills. Rookie Wayne
Sramek is scheduled to worle
the nightcap against Parsons'
undefeated fa s t ball e r Steve
Gilliatt.
The first game gets under
SIU's freshman, varsity and way at 1 p.m.
ineligible trackmen will combine forces today in search Parsons 000 000000---0-5-9
000 011 50x---7-11-2
of a team championship in the SIU
third
annual Commanding
--,
General's Invitational track ShOP With
and field meet at Fort CampDAILY EGYPTrANAdve'!!!:d
bell, Ky.
About 14 team s are expected
to enter the competition with
SIU one of the favorites.
El:pected to lead SIU are
distance runners Bill Cornell
and Oscar Moore, shot-putter
George Woods, middle-diStance speedster Gary CarT.,
triple jumper John Vernon and
sftlf-servicft laundry
the Saluki crack mile relay
WASH 20¢ DRY lD¢
quartet.

The last big SIU sports
day of this school year takes
place today with baseball, golf
and tennis teams slated to see
action.
All three teams will be
playing against teams from
Parsons College of Fairfield,
Iowa.
Despite its small size, 2,100
students, Parsons teams have
been successful against larger
schools.
The baseball team has already beaten Wichita State
University and the University
of Tulsa twice. A doubleheader
scheduled with the University
of Illinois earlier in the year
was rained out.
Southern will send Gene
Vincent and Wayne Sramek to
the mound today for the
doubleheader a g a ins t the
Wildcats. The first game will
st~!:~e~':tennis team will
have its share of the competitIon when it meets the
Wildcats at 2 p.m. today at
the University tennis courts.
Parsons has compiled a 128-1 record While competIng
against such schools as Tulsa,
~~~:r~:.llege of Iowa and Sam

record, will be pitted against
Southern's Lance Lumsden
Peter Schaffield, a sophomore who was tops on the
freshman team last year, will
be matched against Thad
Ferguson.
The other singles matches
will find David Michnell
against Larry Oblin, David
Romanoff against Vic Seper,
Gary Foster against John
Wykoff and David Lann against
Ric Snyder.
While the tennis meet and
baseball gam e are just
starting, Southern's golfers
should be completing their 18
holes of golf against Parsons.
The golf match is scheduled .
for 9 a.m. on the Crab
Orchard Golf Course.

".rnlee sayS•••

DANCE
wed. - thur. - frio - nites

213 e. main
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Trackmen to Enter
Fort Campbell Meet

Dakak Clarifies
Awards Criteria

Pogft II

Classified odvertising rates: 20 words or less ore $l~OO per insertion; additional words

five cents each; four consecutive issuOlS for S3,00 (20 words). Payable before the dead.
line, which is two

do~s

Friday,

prior to publication,. except for Tuesday's paper, which is noon

Thft Doily Egyptian dofts not rftfund monfty whftn ads arft concftlled.

1-----------.. .-----------.,.-----------1
Thft Daily Egyptian rftsftrves thft right to rejftct any adnrtising copy.

FOR SALE

1963 MGB Sports car.

br......

Must sell Iorand new 24 volum.

Cloth

top,tanneaucaver, wire wheels,

Disk

one owner.

Low mileage
Might consider

set, Collier's Encyclopedias
includes free research service.

2 volume clictianary.... d beakcase. Call Kon after 6 p.m.,
457-4817.
651

" ...de. 549-2526 512 S. Fat.
es..
665
1965 H....da '90'. In Immaculate conc!Uion.
Also, 21"
television, i:t good conditiun.

Call

Da_ .:or Bob at 459_

4485.

662

1960 Austin-Healey "3000".
Radio. heater ... d overdrl"e
Will consider
troda. Seft at 1000 N. Johnson.
Marion, III. Call WY3-4703.
639

Mecca Donn:

Good condition.

CAMPUS SHOPPiNG CENTER
214 W, FREEMAN ST.

Tral!sr. 1956 Colonia! 8 x ::1'
Air conditioned.
Good con_
dition & economical. Will

Upperclass Awards are
available to students who had
Illinois State Scholarships and
dropped them or Withdrew
from school, Fred Dakak. assistant coordinator of financial assistance, said.
In Friday's Egyptian it was
reported that they were available to students who had illinois State Teachers Scholarships and either dropped them
or withdrew from school.

trClllsf.r possession in .August~

Call 549-1756 after So

647

1959 Ford convertiblft. perlect
canditi.....
White over red.
Very rea_ably pricftd. In.
...,he Apt. no. I, 717 S. Illinois
650
1956 Fard station wa.... $110
ar au... C ... be seen S03 W.
Cherry. Call 7-4025
664

1961 Triumph Bonneville, saoo
or best offer. Excellent condition. Call 457-88n.
649
Remingtan noiseless, portable
ty"e_iter.
S37.50 Carl
Shoaff. 300 S. University. Carbondale. III. Phone 7-7614644

Crown your etlucatinntd achievement wiIh
a class lin(. from tM.fine1lt oolledinn in
Soulhem l1linDis.

House, one hour drive from

Carbondale. nllar river. Rustic. but modern. Muhi.pur.
pase log building suitable for
club" resort, retreat or home...
Decor includes millstones,
fil epJ ace, stone front, ten

_ded
$6,SOO

CAMPUS SUPPLY STORE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

t

ocres ... d stream,
Phone 549-1989
667

1964 Volkswogon sed em. i ova
green. white wall tires. 15,000
miles. .. You canl,t tl!lI. it from 0

Private

~,:,~:r:?th 'r,.d~ly.!':'~~':;:~
S115,00 Gibson SJN I ...ge body
gt.:'tar with grovers and case-

Rooms for lIirls. The Blazlne
House, Summ.. sa5. Fall $10Q.
Cooking privileges. Call 4577855. 505 W. Main
613

SI5O.oo. After 5 p.m. at 502
S. Unlv_:1ty.
645

Girl. room. for rent, summet;
...d fall, 2 blocks ' - c _
Cooking privileges. Ph
7 -7960 0; ;"quire 611 5. Wo ....
Ington.
624

SERVICES OFFER!"

""C.

Safety First DrlvKs Trolninll
specialh't~.
State II c .. s"',
cedlR'" Instructors.
Quest.

=:'1 Do C!:1i ~'..:21'3."'Bo':
991

Kart Housing now accepting
contracts for _mat for the
aummer session.. New electric
kitchen. mod..,. dining ftMIIII.
col_t"evision, adjoining c - .
pus, off street parking. Apply
at 806 S. University or call
457-5410.
633

503

-..n..

H...
42 x 8', C....
peting thraughout. Outside
e ...... so Excftll ... t condition,
905 E. Park no. SO Call 4578217 after 5 p.m,
666

Aliodern air-con·

ditioned apartments.

entrances, full cooking faciUt_
ifts, private both, Spttclol rates
summer term. Apply early. call
549-4259 or 457-8069 aftftr 5
646
p.m.

Tena poper ... d Thesis typing
:;r:.rloncttd. Phon 68:;8

Trailer spaces. all under sh .......
Ac ....s fr_ VTI. Hicltory Leaf
Trailer P ...... Cartftrville, RR2.
Phone Yu5-4793.
610

HELP WANTED
Cab drivers needed. Apply at
Yellow Cob office. 215 S. illinois. Must be 21 years old
... d have Chouffer's license.
654

Fumish~d opartm ..... ", houses,
... d trail.... Re.ftrve noW lar
ummer quarte..
Call 457_
4144.
S36

FOR RENT
Girls-W ... t "" air conditioned
room far summer? Want SOme
"horne cooJced" meols? Want
summer rates?
Try Wilson
Manor where you c ... get a room
withautmealsfo. $120 ,.. a room
with 20 meals a wftek for S240.
Drap by ...d see us CIt 708 W,
Freem ... or call 457-5167 for
more informotion.

1965 model, 10 x SO' trail .. s
with double bunk beds· ... d central ai r condi lioning..

656

Air conditioned trailers, ,e-

duced rates for Summer. All
utilities included.
319 E,
H
C I
E

t~.~': On~. ·~~.4:-.:'~:., ......~~,~_., ......... \~~~~.~:'. '.' ~I.. 4~1~,~ l, .. ~~!O ..

Either

wCllking or p",mit locations.
Telephone 457-6405.
659

.

Mole students, private home.
Lake. beach. horseback riding.
Summ ... & Fall term.
One mile past spillw:.,. Crab
Orchard Lake,
Loke_d
Park,
;,;,,', { i ... ,6.~~ ...

Student Government Vote Wednesday
U. Council
Offers Two
Alternatives
A referendum will b'!! held
Wednesday on two proposals
for student government.
The dec~sion was announced
at 8:45 p.m. Friday. following
a meeting of the Unlversity
Council.
The announcement came exactly seven bours after the
Council bad received a proposal from the ad boc committee for tbe study of student government.
Following is a complete
text of the report:
"The University Council,
acting in its capacity as the
procedures body of the University, recommends to the
President of the University
that a student body referendum be held during the week
of May 24-28, 1965, on the
two alternatives submitted
herewith.
"The University Council
recommends further tbat the
alternative which receives
the larger vote in the referendum -be implemented
by student -body elections to be
held during the week of June
7-11. 1965.
"Tbe University Council
further recommends that the
terminal dates contained in alternative "s" be applied also
to alternative "A."
"The President approved
the unanimous recommendation by the University Council
on the above matter for im-plementation and directed the
V ice President for Student and
Area Services to proceed with
the elections as recommended
and approved for implementation.

as determined by the present
campus council, and two atlarge, the two at-large representative" to be deSignated as
the executive officers of the
Edwardsville student body.)
"This whole body of 40
shall be the Student Councilof
Southern Illinois University
until a new form of student
government bas been agreed
upon anfi approved. The method of approval is as follows:
"The Student Council shall
establish a committee from
within the Council with equal
representation from eacb

campus. This committee will
be charged with the duty of
proposing a working paper
for Studpnt Government at
Southern Illinois University.
Approval requires a threefourths vote of the Studel'lt
Council (30 out of 40) and approval in a referendum by the
student body.
"During its term of office
tbe Student Council w1ll determine its internal operating structure through further
study of the proposed working papers which have already
been reviewed by ~he ad hoc

committee, With the addition
of any working papers it may
require.
AL TERNA TIVE '3

2.

"It is proposed that:
1. Elections be held in
June, 1965, to enable the
continuation on an interim basis of the
present form of student
government at Southern
Illinois University for a
period not to extend.beyond tbe end of tbeFall
Quarter of the 19651966 academic rear;
3.
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The newly elected University Student Council be gi\'en the assignIT.ent to continue the
work of the "Ad Hoc
Committee for the Study
of Student Government"
and to develop a working paper for student
government in conformity with the ByLaws and Statutes of
the Board of Trustees
by or before the end of
the Fall Quarter of the
1965-1966 ac ade m ie
year; and
The University Stude:1t
Council working paper
referred to in paragraph "2" preceding be
submitted to a student
body referendum as
part of me 'process for
its
a p pro v a l o r
disapproval ...

Zaleski to Ask Miller
About 'Closed Matter'

ALTERNATIVE A
(Originally submitted as
a recommendation frem the Ad
Hoc Committee.)
"That in the June. 1965,
elections, 24 students from
C arbondaIe be constituted as
the student government of the
Carbondale campus (22 to be
JAZZING IT UP
elected representatively, as
determined by the present
camFIS council. and two at- Zoot Fins ter's Jazz
large, the two at-large representatives to be designated
as the executive officers of
the Carbondale student body.)
"That in the June, 1965,
elections, 16 students from
"The Legend of Zoot
Ed~ardsville be constituted
as the student government of Finster" will be presented by
the Edwardsville campus (14 Mu Phi Epsilon, music honorto be elected representatively, ary for women, and Phi Mu

AT SHRYOCK

Dixieland to Bossa Nova
Featured at Show Tonight

-.:;t~~:'!:~
PARK DISPLAY - Janie~ D. Lindbloom of Cbicago was one of
bundreds of st-olden!,; who h2ve vis'te<l the National Parks Se~
vice's "America's V".:,,~ionland" display in the University Cen·
(c.h. It '~~ll .l..f: "h~(Vl~ Sun-1.d"'-

A!pha Sinfonia, music honorary for !Oen, at 8 p.m. today
in Shryock Auditorium.
Tbe show, a series of
reminiscences about a fictional jazz musician, was
written by three members of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Robert
E. Bauer. Edward E. Wdldron
and Gary L. Sauerl:-runn.
The story line is carried by
Zoot Finster. who keeps up a
conversation With an offstage
voice about his career.
The shew begins with the
era of New Orleans dixieland
jazz in the 1920s and moves
through swing. bop and cool
jazz to the present.
Groups taking part in the
production are the Southern
All Stars, under the direct!on
of Michael D. Hanes, the Justin Singers, the Ambeques, a
dixieland band, two jazz quintets, a jazz tl io and a bossa
nova group.
Tickets for the show are

"AS far as I'm concerned,
the matter is closed," Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney
Miller told the Daily Egyptian
wben asked about the case of
three minor Slu students who
were fined after reportedly
drinking beer in Ii Carbondale
restaurant.
The three. Ronald D.
Rulema~. 18, William Hammett, 20, and John R. Hultz,
19, said in Signed statements
submitted to the Security
Office that they had been
served beer by three waitresses at the Little Brown
Jug and had not been asked
for identification. The statements were submitted to
Carbondale
officials, but
Miller who is also the city
Uquor commissioner, denied
having seen them.
Police Chief Jack G. Hazel
and Corporation C-ounsel J.
Edward Helton both recalled
seeing the statements.
Miller said late Thursday
that he had still not received
or seen copies of the statements, but said he had
"heard" that the students
"either can't or won't"
identify the waj~ress or waitresses who allegedly served
them.
Ruleman said of the identification question, "no one said
anything to us ar the trial
about it-and we didn't bring
it up because we di1n't want
to persecute anyone."
Hultz said, however, that
he would be willing to try to
identify the waitresses if
called upon to do so.
Joseph F. Zaleski, assistant
dean of student I[eneral
affai:s, when told that-Miller
conSidered t~ case closed,
said he planned to call Miller
to discusb the incident.
Earlier. Zaleski said, "There
is no reason to expect Mr.
Miller will not take action as
he has in the past:'
"I ipel the proprietor also
has a responsiblity in exerCising the necessary care to
prevent the sale of alcoholic
beverages to minors."
A
spokesman fa!'
the
'5ecurity Office indicated that
he did not want to involve the
University in "a running feud
in the newspapers with the
mayor.." but he said the incident was " somethinl/: he

on ;:!e::!h:::~cA~~~:O:;;:; u. Center Will Close
will be fe:atureC: again on SunThe (In:versity Cente:- will
~ay when they p!-<!sem
a be closed from ~:3') p.r:!. ["cay
.:on~"'I"t at 4 p_m. in Shryock until 11 a.m. Sun-.iay b",.:ause
of an elect!'ical shutdown.
Au-:!iwrium.

should have taken care of and
hasn't."
"He should discharge bis
responsiblity as liquor commissIoner," the spokesman
added.

Cra b 0 rc hard
Beaches Closed
After Sundown
All swimming beaches on
Crab Orcbard Lake will be
closed at night. said Arch
Mehrhoff, project manager 01
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge.
Starting Monday_
swimming beaches at J
- n'
POint, Lookout Paint,
rterville Beach an ~
lb
Orchard Beach will t
_.1
during daylight hOU1·S '.y.
Mehrhoff said that '.he
decision was necessary in
order to provide s a fer,
cleaner areas for swimming.
Most of the littering and
vandalism on the Refuge
recreation areas occurb at
night when relatively few
people are out. As a result.
the bulk of the public suffers
from filthy, unsafe beaches the
following day, Mehrhoff said.
Carterville Be a c h was
closed earlier this year as
part of an experiment to
reduce littering and vandalism. As a result of the
closing, vandalism has been
almost eliminated ..:t the
beach.
Mchrhoff emphasized that
all Refuge recreation areas
will continue to be patrolled
day and night

Gus Bode

(,us sa\'3 ~" ,;-,nd",rs if th",},
are goi'1~ :: -.ike ..:Ias~ roll
~H rhe tea:~~i·~'"

